
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS AGENDA ITEM REPORT 

Requested Board Meeting Date: January 5, 2021 --~~--------

T'tl . P20CR00003 SUKI INVESTMENT GROUP, LLC - W. MAGEE CONCURRENT PLAN 
1 e. AMENDMENT AND REZONING 

Introduction/Background: 

The applicant requests a plan amendment from the Medium Intensity Urban (MIU} to Neighborhood Activity 
Center (NAC) and a rezoning from TR (Transitional) to the CB-2 (General Business) zone for an 
approximately .88 acre (Lot 6 of Magee Center II) parcel of land to allow for restaurant with or without a bar 
and all CB-1 (Local Business) uses except for automotive related uses other than retain sales and fueling 
bays, and stand-alone bars. 

Discussion: 

The existing TR zoning entitlements allow for relatively intense commercial development of the property. 
The applicant proposes to share the existing CB-2 development rights from Lot 5 of Magee Center II with 
Lot 6 for a cohesive development. 

Conclusion: 

The proposed uses within the NAC conform to the Comprehensive Plan. 

Recommendation: 

Staff and the Planning and Zoning Commission recommend APPROVAL of the plan amendment and 
rezoning subject to standard and special conditions. 

Fiscal Impact: 

0 

Board of Supervisor District: 

~ 1 0 2 03 04 05 0 All 

Department: Development Services - Planning Telephone: 520-724-8800 

Contact: 

Deputy County Administrator Signature/Date: S=~~~=:::;~:::;;;;,:;;~:;::= ..... ....-~~~'fl~~~:::t_ 
County Administrator Signature/Date: _ _1C~~~::::'~~~~~~~~~_j_~7:h(!i_'-j_~Q_ __ _ 



TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

SUBJECT: 

~ 
~fffl, 

PIMA COUNTY 
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 

Honorable, Supervisor Rex Scott, District 1 

Chris Poirier, Deputy Director 
Public Works-Development ;,.ei,l/a·,,.,es Department-Planning Division 

~-· ~VVL Ooa2Qow_s/·1' December 15, 2020 • 

P20CR00003 SUKI INVESTM T GROUP, LLC -W. MAGiE ROAD 
CONCURRENT PLAN AMENDMENT AND REZONING 

The above referenced Concurrent Plan Amendment and Rezoning is within your district and is 
scheduled for the Board of Supervisors' TUESDAY, JANUARY 5, 2021 hearing. 

REQUEST: For a Concurrent Plan Amendment and Rezoning to amend the comprehensive 
plan from the Medium Intensity Urban (MIU) to the Neighborhood Activity Center 
(NAC) designation and to rezone from the TR (Transitional) to the CB-2 (General 
Business) zone on approximately .88 acres, parcel code 225-44-5770, located at 
the northwest corner of W. Magee Road and N. La Challa Boulevard, in Section 
33, Township 12 South, Range 13 East, in the Tortolita Planning Area. 
(District 1) 

OWNERS: Suki Investment Group, LLC 
340 N. Main Avenue 
Tucson, AZ 85701-8222 

AGENT: Property Development and Consultants, LLC 
Attn: Craig Courtney 
5151 N. Oracle Road, Suite 210 
Tucson, AZ 85704 

DISTRICT: 1 

STAFF CONTACT: Terrill L. Tillman, AICP, Principal Planner 

PUBLIC COMMENT TO DATE: As of December 15, 2020, staff has not any written comments. 

PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION: APPROVAL SUBJECT TO 
STANDARD AND SPECIAL CONDITIONS (8-0 Commissioners Bain and Hook were absent). 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: APPROVAL SUBJECT TO STANDARD AND SPECIAL 
CONDITIONS 

MAEVEEN MARIE BEHAN CONSERVATION LANDS SYSTEM DESIGNATIONS: The subject 
property is located outside the Maeveen Marie Behan Conservation Land System (CLS). 

TD/TT/ds 
Attachments 
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PIMA COUNTY 
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT: P20CR00003 Page 1 of 4 

FOR TUESDAY, JANUARY 61 2021 MEETING OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 

TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: December 15, 2020 

ADVERTISED ITEM FOR PUBLIC HEARING 

CONCURRENT PLAN AMENDMENT AND REZONING 

P20CR00003 SUKI INVESTMENT GROUP, LLC-W. MAGEE ROAD CONCURRENT PLAN 
AMENDMENT AND REZONING 
Suki Investment Group, LLC represented by Craig Courtney, requests a 
Concurrent Plan Amendment and Rezoning to amend the comprehensive plan 
from the Medium Intensity Urban {MIU) to the Neighborhood Activity Center (NAC) 
designation and to rezone from the TR (Transitional) to the CB-2 (General 
Business) zone on approximately .88 acres, parcel code 225-44-5770, located at 
the northwest corner of W. Magee Road and N. La Challa Boulevard, in Section 
33, Township 12 South, Range 13 East, in the Tortolita Planning Area. On motion, 
the Planning and Zoning Commission voted to recommend APPROVAL 
SUBJECT TO STANDARD AND SPECIAL CONDITIONS (8 - 0 Commissioners 
Bain and Hook were absent). Staff recommends APPROVAL SUBJECT TO 
STANDARD AND SPECIAL CONDITIONS. 
(District 1) 

Planning and Zoning Commission Public Hearing Summary (November 25, 2020) 
Chairman Johns and staff were present in the hearing room; the remaining seven commissioners 
participated via telephone as a public health precaution due to the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Staff gave background about the land use changes at the property at the northwest corner of La 
Challa and Magee, especially in regard to the road improvements made at that intersection, and 
presented information about this specific concurrent plan amendment and rezoning request. 

A commissioner asked if there would be no change in ingress and egress onto Magee Road; staff 
responded yes. The commissioner continued asking if possible drive-through businesses on the 
site would use the same ingress and egress, or be granted more direct access; staff replied that 
the same access would be used, and referred the commissioner to the amended Transportation 
rezoning condition #2B. 
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A commissioner noted that the specific uses were not yet determined on the site, and asked if the 
requested Traffic Impact Study would affect impact and mitigation fees on the development; staff 
responded that the applicant had cooperated with the county on the Magee Road improvements, 
and that there had been agreements regarding entitlements on the site with no additional off-site 
improvements required, unless the use intensity on the site increased. 

A commissioner asked what specific uses were now being permitted on the site; staff responded 
that there will be a wide range of uses. The commissioner asked if this would cause mitigation 
and impact fees to be variable; staff responded in the affirmative, but stated that an increase in 
use intensity generally meant higher fees. 

A commissioner asked about the applicant's proposed concept for reducing the height of buildings 
on the site; staff asked that the question be deferred to the applicant. 

The applicant then spoke and provided a detailed history of the rezonings on the site, and 
explained the arrangements made between the applicant and county regarding the improvements 
made to Magee Road. The applicant stated that property was provided to the county for the 
improvements, and lot 6, former common area for the commercial center, was now open space 
along Magee Road. This concurrent request would allow uses and square footages from lot 5 to 
be share with lot 6, while providing areas for drainage and retention along with a reduction in 
building height for buildings along Magee Road. 

A commissioner asked for clarification that uses on lot 5 would be expanded on lot 6; the applicant 
concurred, stating that this would allow structures to be reduced from two-story to one-story, and 
provide areas for drainage and retention. 

A commissioner asked about the loss of open space if lot 6 becomes developed; the applicant 
explained that lot 6 was a remnant parcel that was created following the Magee Road 
improvements, and that the design of development and subsequent locations of open space could 
not be completed until the Magee Road design was finalized. The commissioner repeated his 
question about the loss of open space; staff corrected that 'open space' in the applicant's context 
was areas lacking structures (e.g., parking) and not natural open space set-aside areas. 

A commissioner asked if lots 5 and 6 were under the same ownership; the applicant answered in 
the affirmative. The commissioner asked why they were not brought in together earlier under the 
same case; the applicant reiterated the complex changes in lot orientation that accompanied the 
Magee Road improvements, and that lot 6 did not exist until after the rezoning was completed on 
lot 5. 

The public hearing was opened. There were no speakers and the public hearing was closed. 

Commissioner Gungle made a motion to recommend APPROVAL SUBJECT TO STANDARD 
AND SPECIAL REZONING CONDITIONS WITH REVISED TRANSPORTATION CONDITION 
#28; Commissioner Matter gave second. 

A commissioner stated that he appreciated the explanation of the history of cases on the property, 
and that he felt comfortable in recommending approval to the Board. 
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The commission voted to recommend APPROVAL SUBJECT TO STANDARD AND SPECIAL 
REZONING CONDITIONS WITH REVISED TRANSPORTATION CONDITION #28 (8-0, 
Commissioners Bain and Hook were absent) subject to the following conditions: 

Completion of the following requirements within five years from the date the rezoning request is 
approved by the Board of Supervisors: 
1. The property owner shall not further lot split or subdivide residential property without the 

written approval of the Board of Supervisors. 
2. Transportation conditions: 

A. Adherence to a development agreement for assessment and payment of all non
residential impact fees. 

B. Traffie lm1ciast StHEly will ee Fe(lHireEl if there is a sHestaAtial shaA,ie Uiat resHlts iA 
aA iAsrease iA the eHilElaele S(1Hare feeta,ie ever the sHrreAt a1313reveEl PrelimiAary 
Devele13meAt PlaA fer Let §, er there is Aet a sHffisieAt reElHstieA iA the a1313reveEl 
e1c1ilElable area te aesemmeElate a mere iAteAse 13arl1iAg 1c1se se as Aet te exseeEl 
the allowable b1c1ilEliAg area HAEler the eHrreAt rezeAiA,i, eases eA a semeiAeEl 
Devele13meAt PlaA fer the s1c1bjest 13re13erty aAEl the remAaAt 13arsel. AAy Traffis 
lm13ast StHEly, whether it seAtaiAs aAy 13ertieA ef the Ma,iee CeAter 13re13erties, 
iAel1c1EliA,i eAe frem the aejaeeAt Elevele13meAt 1c1tiliziA,i the Ma,iee CeAter assess 
13eiAt eA Ma,iee ReaEl, that EletermiAes eff site im13revemeAts are Aesessary, will 
Aet be the res13eAsieility ef the OwAer(s)/Devele13er ef aAy Ma,iee CeAter 
13re13erties. A traffic impact study will be required at time of development or building 
plan submittal to determine if mitigation is needed. Any mitigation required by the 
Traffic Impact Study for higher trip generating uses such as drive thru restaurants, 
convenience store and gasoline station will be the responsibility of the 
Owner(s)/Developer of any Magee Center properties. 

C. Access and maintenance agreements shall be required between the rezoning and 
adjacent properties. 

D. No additional access to Magee Road is allowed from the site. 
3. Flood Control condition: A drainage plan requiring on site detention and first flush 

retention for Lots 5 and 6 shall be designed and approved by Pima County Regional Flood 
Control District to mitigate the 100 year peak discharge. 

4. Wastewater conditions: 
A. The owner(s) shall construe no action by Pima County as a commitment of 

capacity to serve any new development within the plan amendment/rezoning area 
until Pima County executes an agreement with the owner(s) to that effect. 

B. The owner(s) shall obtain written documentation from the Pima County Regional 
Wastewater Reclamation Department (PCRWRD) that treatment and conveyance 
capacity is available for any new development within the plan amendment/rezoning 
area, no more than 90 days before submitting any tentative plat, development plan, 
preliminary sewer layout, sewer improvement plan, or request for building permit 
for review. Should treatment and / or conveyance capacity not be available at that 
time, the owner(s) shall enter into a written agreement addressing the option of 
funding, designing and constructing the necessary improvements to Pima 
County's public sewerage system at his or her sole expense or cooperatively with 
other affected parties. All such improvements shall be designed and constructed 
as directed by the PCRWRD. 
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C. The owner(s) shall time all new development within the plan amendment/rezoning 
area to coincide with the availability of treatment and conveyance capacity in the 
downstream public sewerage system. 

D. The owner(s) shall connect all development within the plan amendment/rezoning 
area to Pima County's public sewer system at the location and in the manner 
specified by the PCRWRD in its capacity response letter and as specified by 
PCRWRD at the time of review of the tentative plat, development plan, preliminary 
sewer layout, sewer construction plan, or request for building permit. 

E. The owner(s) shall fund, design and construct all off-site and on-site sewers 
necessary to serve the plan amendment/rezoning area, in the manner specified at 
the time of review of the tentative plat, development plan, preliminary sewer layout, 
sewer construction plan or request for building permit. 

F. The owner(s) shall complete the construction of all necessary public and/or private 
sewerage facilities as required by all applicable agreements with Pima County, and 
all applicable regulations, including the Clean Water Act and those promulgated 
by ADEQ, before treatment and conveyance capacity in the downstream public 
sewerage system will be permanently committed for any new development within 
the plan amendment/rezoning area. 

5. Environmental Planning conditions: Upon the effective date of the Ordinance, the 
owner(s) shall have a continuing responsibility to remove buffelgrass (Pennisetum ci/iare) 
from the property. Acceptable methods of removal include chemical treatment, physical 
removal, or other known effective means of removal. This obligation also transfers to any 
future owners of property within the rezoning site and Pima County may enforce this 
rezoning condition against the property owner. 

6. In the event that human remains, including human skeletal remains, cremations, and/or 
ceremonial 9bjects and funerary objects are found during excavation or construction, 
ground disturbing activities must cease in the immediate vicinity of the discovery. State 
Laws ARS 41-865 and/or ARS 41-844 require that the Arizona State Museum be notified 
of the discovery at (520) 621-4795 so that appropriate arrangements can be made for the 
repatriation and reburial of the remains by cultural groups who claim cultural or religious 
affinity to them. The human remains will be removed from the site by a professional 
archaeologist pending consultation and review by the Arizona State Museum and the 
concerned cultural groups. 

7. Lot 5 and 6 shall be developed as an integrated site and subject to general adherence to 
the preliminary development plan for Lot 5 from Resolution 2020-061 as approved at 
public hearing. 

8. Less restrictive rezoning applications may not be submitted under the approved 
comprehensive plan designation. A separate comprehensive plan amendment and 
rezoning are required for less restrictive zoning. 

9. The use of the property is limited to restaurants with or without a bar and CB-1 zone uses 
except for automotive related uses other than retail sales and fueling bays, and stand
alone bars. 

10. In the event the subject property is annexed, the property owner shall adhere to all 
applicable rezoning conditions, including, but not limited to, development conditions which 
require financial contributions to, or construction of infrastructure, including without 
limitation, transportation, flood control, or sewer facilities. 

11. The property owner shall execute the following disclaimer regarding Proposition 207 
rights: "Property Owner acknowledges that neither the rezoning of the Property nor the 
conditions of rezoning give Property Owner any rights, claims or causes of action under 
the Private Property Rights Protection Act (Arizona Revised Statutes Title 12, chapter 8, 
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article 2.1). To the extent that the rezoning or conditions of rezoning may be construed to 
give Property Owner any rights or claims under the Private Property Rights Protection Act, 
Property Owner hereby waives any and all such rights and/or claims pursuant to A.R.S. § 
12-1134(1)." 

TD/TT/ds 
Attachments 

cc: Property Development and Consultants, LLC, Attn: Craig Courtney, 5151 N. Oracle Road, 
Suite 210, Tucson, AZ 85704 

P20CR00003 Case File 
Thomas Drzazgowski, Chief Zoning Inspector 
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PIMA COUNTY 
TRANSPORTATION 

TO: Chris Poirier 
Deputy Director 
Development Services 

MEMORANDUM 

DATE: November 24, 2020 

FROM: Kathryn Skinner 
Deputy Director 
Transportation 

SUBJECT: P20CR00003 Updated DOT Comment with Revised Conditions 

Magee Road is a paved four-lane roadway maintained by the County with raised medians, dedicated 
left-tum lanes, pedestrian sidewalks and multi-use paths. Magee Road is a 45 mile per hour (mph) 
posted speed limit roadway with 150-feet of existing right-of-way. Magee Road is a Medium 
Volume Arterial and Scenic Route with a planned 150-foot right-of-way per the Pima County Major 
Streets and Scenic Routes Plan. The most recent traffic counts for Magee Road within the vicinity 
of the site is 20,997 ADT with an approximate capacity of33,830 ADT. 

La Cho Ila Boulevard, north of Magee Road is a paved four-lane roadway, and south of Magee Road 
is a paved six-lane roadway maintained by the County with raised medians, dedicated left-tum lanes 
and pedestrian sidewalks and multi-use paths. La Cholla Boulevard is a 45 mph posted speed limit 
roadway with 150-feet of existing right-of-way. North of Magee Road, La Cholla Boulevard is a 
Medium Volume Arterial with a planned 150-foot right-of-way per the Pima County Major Streets 
Plan. South of Magee Road, La Cho Ila Boulevard is a High Volume Arterial with a planned 200-
foot right-of-way per the Pima County Major Streets Plan. The most recent traffic count for La 
Cho Ila Boulevard is 24,885 ADT with an approximate capacity of 53,910 ADT. 

Improvements have been recently completed for Magee Road and La Cholla Boulevard in the 
vicinity of the site by the County Capital Improvement Projects 4MMLIC and 4RTLTM-4LCIMR 
and there are no additional scheduled roadway projects. A letter of agreement and a development 
agreement with the property owner and Pima County occurred as the result of the right-of-way 
dedication to Pima County to facilitate the roadway improvements. Such documents shall be made 
available to the County staff during permitting process. 

Magee Center II, lot 6 is proposed to be developed in conjunction with lot 5. The total building 
square footage on lots 5 and 6 combined is proposed to remain as approved for lot 5 rezoning 
preliminary development plan in Resolution No. 2020-61. While the total building square footage 
across lots 5 and 6 is known, the unknown number of uses and buildings makes it difficult to 
determine the ADT. 

Access to the proposed rezoning site is via existing driveway( s) along Magee Road. There is an 
existing median opening in Magee Road that currently enables the existing eastern driveway to 



Chris Poirier, Deputy Director, DSD 
SUBJECT: P20CR00003 Updated DOT Comment with Revised Conditions 
November 24, 2020 
Page2 

function as a full access driveway. Due to the addition of the proposed uses identified in the site 
analysis which could include drive thru restaurants, convenience store and gasoline statioh, the 
amount of vehicles generated can affect the existing access location. A traffic impact study will be 
required at time of development or building plan submittal to determine if mitigation is needed to 
improve the safety of the existing driveway. 

There are no concurrency concerns with this request. The Department of Transportation has no 
objection to this concurrent plan amendment and rezoning subject to rezoning conditions #2A-D. 

A. Adherence to a development agreement for assessment and payment of all non-residential 
impact fees. 

B. A traffic impact study will be required at time of development or building plan submittal to 
determine if mitigation is needed. Any mitigation required by the Traffic Impact Study for 
higher trip generating uses such as drive thru restaurants, convenience store and gasoline 
station will be the responsibility of the Owner(s )/Developer of any Magee Center properties. 

C. Access and maintenance agreements shall be required between the rezoning and adjacent 
properties. 

D. No additional access to Magee Road is allowed from the site. 

KS:dg 
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NOTE: 
LOT 5 ZONING SQ FT 

APPROVED RETAIL, RESTAURANT & OFFICE 

Pad 1- 9,321 SF 

Pad 2 - 13,483 SF 

Pad 3 - 14,363 SF 

Pad 4 - 10,256 SF 

TOTAL 47.423 SF 

LOT S'S PADS 2, 3, & 4 (Adjacent to Lot 6) 

= - 38,002 SF OF TOTAL BUILDING AREA 

= - 24,914 SF 15T FLOOR 

= - 13,188 SF 2"° FLOOR 

3. The maximum building height on Lot 6 shall be 24 feet. 

INCREASED ON-SITE FLOOD CONTROL MEASURES 

If Lot 6 is rezoned per the Applicant's request, then the development of Lot 5 requiring 
only on-site detention to reduce the undeveloped 10-year peak discharge at each 
outlet in Magee Rd. shall be combined with Lot 6 to mitigate the 100-year peal< discharge. 
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Magee Rd. is waived per the attached Development Agreement 
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Case#: P20CR00003 
Case Name: SUKI INVESTMENT GROUP, LLC - W. MAGEE ROAD 

CONCURRENT PLAN AMENDMENT & REZONING 
Tax Code(s): 225-44-5770 

AERIAL EXHIBIT 

580 Feet 

PIMA COUNTY DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT 
PLANNING DIVISION 
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_., CONCURRENT PLAN AMENDMENT 
AND REZONING 

PIMA COUNTY 
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 

PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION 

STAFF REPORT 

HEARING DATE November 25, 2020 

CASES P20CR00003 Suki Investment Group, LLC - W. Magee Road Concurrent 
Plan Amendment/Rezoning 

PLANNING AREA Tortolita 

DISTRICT 1 

LOCATION 
The property is located at the northwest corner of W. Magee Road and N. 
La Cholla Boulevard described as Lot 6 of Magee Center 11. 

ACREAGE .88 acres(+/-) 

To amend the Pima County Comprehensive Plan from Medium Intensity 
REQUEST Urban (MIU) to Neighborhood Activity Center (NAC) and to rezone from 

the TR (Transitional) to CB-2 (General Business) zone. 

OWNER Suki Investment Group, LLC 

AGENT Craig Courtney, Property Development and Consultants, LLC 

APPLICANT'S REQUEST 
The applicant is requesting a concurrent comprehensive plan amendment and rezoning for Lot 6 
of Magee Center II, a .88 (+/-) acres of land located on the northwest corner of W. Magee Road 
and N. La Cholla Boulevard to allow for restaurant with or without a bar and all CB-1 (Local 
Business) uses except for automotive related uses other than retail sales and fueling bays, and 
stand-alone bars. The applicant is proposing to share existing development rights demonstrated 
on the preliminary development plan for Lot 5 to be shared with Lot 6, the subject of this request. 
No revised preliminary development plan is required, but a shifting of square footages from the 
preliminary development plan for Lot 5 will occur to ensure that adequate infrastructure to develop 
Lots 5 and 6 as one cohesive development may be realized. 

STAFF REPORT SUMMARY 
Staff recommends APPROVAL WITH CONDITIONS for a plan amendment to Neighborhood 
Activity Center (NAC) and a rezoning to CB-2 (General Business) zone subject to standard and 
special conditions. The proposed uses are an expansion of the existing approved uses for Lot 6 
within Magee Center II. Given the existing entitlements, the additional uses should have minimal 
impacts on the surrounding properties and are not in conflict with any of the policies of the 
Comprehensive Plan for the area. The proposal is equivalent in intensity and compatible with 
the surrounding commercial and apartment uses. 

PUBLIC COMMENT 
No public comment has been received as of November 10, 2020. 

EXISTING LAND USE DESIGNATION AND ZONING 
The current land use designation is Medium Intensity Urban (MIU) which designates areas for a 
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mix of medium-density residential, garden apartments, single-family and non-residential uses 
such as office, medical office, and hotel uses. There are no special area or rezoning policies 
applicable to the site. The proposed NAC designates areas designed to provide goods and 
services near residential neighborhoods and lower intensity commercial uses. The property lies 
adjacent to Magee Road and La Challa Boulevard with direct pedestrian and bicycle access to 
the surrounding neighborhood. The rezoning request from Transitional (TR} to CB-2 conforms to 
the NAC land use designation. 

SURROUNDING LAND USE DESIGNATIONS 
North NAC/MIU Undeveloped Commercial/Medium to High Density Residential 
South NAC Undeveloped and Developed Commercial 
East LIU 1.2 Developed, Low-Density Residential 
West NAC Medical Office 

SURROUNDING ZONING/EXISTING LAND USE 
North CB-2/SR/CR-5 Undeveloped CommercialNacant SR/High-Density Apartments 
South TR/CB-1 Magee Corporate CenterNacant Commercial 
East CR-1 Developed Low-Density Residential 
West CB-2/TR/CR-1 Medical Office/High-Low Density Residential 

The area is characterized by high- to low-density residential uses and mixed-commercial, retail 
and professional office uses. There are nearby parks, athletic fields, golfing course, a community 
center, the Chuck Huckelberry Loop, shopping and restaurants. 

PREVIOUS COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AMENDMENT AND REZONING CASES ON THE 
PROPERTY AND THE GENERAL AREA 
Magee Center was originally rezoned from SR (Suburban Ranch) to the TR zone in 1969 (Co9-
69-27). One concurrent plan amendment, two comprehensive plan amendments, and two 
rezonings occurred within the subdivision over the years. A concurrent plan amendment and 
rezoning (Co?-13-09 and Co9-13-04) for Lot 3 of Magee Center II was approved in 2013 for NAC 
and CB-2. A comprehensive plan amendment (Co?-15-001) from MIU to NAC and subsequent 
rezoning for Lot 4 (P15RZ00009) from TR to CB-2 zoning were approved in 2015. A 
comprehensive plan amendment (Co?-03-011) from MIU to NAC for Lot 5 was approved in 2004. 
The rezoning (Co9-07-26) for Lot 5 from TR to CB-2 zoning was approved in 2009. The proposed 
concurrent plan amendment and rezoning for Lot 6 will bring all of the parcels in the subdivision 
to the equivalent land use designation and zoning. 

The most recent rezoning case in the area was P19RZ00010 - N. Como Drive Rezoning for 
higher density residential was denied by the Board of Supervisors in October of 2020 due to 
neighborhood opposition and perceived safety issues. It is important to note that the planned 
access to the Como Drive rezoning exists through the Magee Center II. 

MAEVEEN MARIE BEHAN CONSERVATION LANDS SYSTEM (MMBCLS/ 
The subject property lies outside the Maeveen Marie Behan Conservation Lands System. 

PLANNING REPORT 
The Pima County Zoning Code Section 18.89.041.C allows for a concurrent comprehensive plan 
amendment and rezoning if there will be minimal impacts to surrounding properties. A concurrent 
application may be submitted outside of the standard plan amendment application cycles. The 
concurrent comprehensive plan amendment and rezoning may not be in conflict with any special 
area or rezoning policies, nor had a previous concurrent plan amendment/rezoning for the subject 
property. A concurrent request is permitted for non-residential uses when a preliminary 
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development plan is not required and five percent of the perimeter of the property adjoins a zone 
or designation of similar or greater intensity. The property abuts the perimeter of Lot 5, which has 
a comprehensive plan designation of NAC and CB-2 zoning which are equivalent to the requested 
concurrent plan amendment/rezoning. No special area or rezoning policies apply to the property 
nor has the property had a previous concurrent plan amendment and rezoning. A concurrent plan 
amendment/rezoning would preclude future applications for a zoning district that is more intense. 
Any future changes would require a separate comprehensive plan amendment and rezoning. 

Comprehensive Plan Amendment from MIU to NAC 
Staff recommends approval to amend the planned land use designation to NAC for the subject 
property, Lot 6 of the Magee Center development. The NAC designation promotes mixed-use 
intensity and provides for convenience goods and services within residential neighborhoods. The 
proposal is consistent with the adjacent lots land use designation. 

Rezoning from TR to CB-2 
Staff recommends approval of the rezoning from TR to CB-2 zoning. The transferring or sharing 
the development rights with Lot 5 is appropriate. The applicant has requested to limit the uses of 
the property to restaurants with/without a bar and CB-1 zone uses except for automotive related 
uses other than retail sales and fueling bays, and stand-alone bars. Within the Magee Center II, 
lots 3, 4 and 5 were approved for restaurants with/without a bar and CB-1 zone uses except for 
automotive related uses, drive-through restaurants, and stand-alone bars. The applicant has 
requested additional allowances for automotive related retail sales and fueling bays along with 
drive-through restaurants. To be consistent with previous Board of Supervisors actions within the 
same subdivision and to allow for a cohesive development, it seems appropriate to limit the uses 
to conform with lots 3, 4 and 5. High turn-over trip generation at this given location does not seem 
to be appropriate unless the applicant can demonstrate compliance with traffic safety and trip 
generation for the overall Magee Center 11 site at the time of development. 

Analysis 
The subject property is located within Magee Center II, Lots 1-6. Lots 1, 2, and 3 are part of the 
existing Magee Center medical office building development. Lot 4 is a vacant parcel of land 
approved for the same uses as lots 3 and 5. Lots 5 and 6 are undeveloped remnant parcels 
created as a result of the Magee Road alignment. An approved development agreement with 
Pima County allows for the landscaping within the County right-of-way to act as the front yard 
bufferyard. Building setbacks are also established for the subdivision, the front abutting La Chol la 
Boulevard, the Magee Road frontage is considered a side yard and the Como Drive frontage is 
considered the rear. Magee Road is a designated as a Major Street and Scenic Route which 
allows a maximum building height of 24 feet unless a clear view corridor of 20 feet is provided. 
The buildings will be required to be earth tone in color to meet the scenic route requirements. 
Paved access to the site exists. The undeveloped lots would be better served by becoming part 
of a cohesive, planned use utilizing the existing shared easternmost access onto Magee Road 
with shared drainage infrastructure. The change of land use would allow for a development that 
has the potential to create live/work spaces and provide essential neighborhood retail, restaurant 
and personal services. 

The property is not located within the Maeveen Marie Behan Conservation Lands System nor is 
located within a growth area. The request promotes the Growing Smarter acts by the compact, 
mixed-use planning of adjacent residential uses with the proposed limited commercial uses. The 
recent Magee Road improvements provide an opportunity for the expansion and establishment 
of a compatible, neighborhood-scale development suitable to the surrounding business and 
residential area. Multi-model forms of transportation include a Sun Tran bus stop adjacent to the 
subject property and walking paths nearby. The recent Magee Road improvements have 
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provided adequate infrastructure including sidewalk connectivity to nearby residences, 
businesses, and community services. This is a prime locale and a good infill project for an existing, 
diverse neighborhood. 

Concurrency of Infrastructure 
Concurrency of infrastructure exists to serve the proposed development: 

CONCURRENCY CONSIDERATIONS 

Department/Agency Concurrency Considerations Other Comments 
Met: Yes/No/NA 

TRANSPORTATION Yes No objection subject to 
conditions 

FLOOD CONTROL 
Yes No comment 

WASTEWATER Yes No objection subject to 
conditions 

PARKS AND RECREATION Yes No comment 

WATER Yes No comment 

SCHOOLS N/A 

FLOOD CONTROL REPORT 
The Regional Flood Control District (District) has no objection subject to rezoning condition #3. 

TRANSPORTATION REPORT 
Magee Road is a paved four-lane roadway maintained by the County with raised medians, 
dedicated left-turn lanes, pedestrian sidewalks and multi-use paths. Magee Road is a 45 mile per 
hour (mph) posted speed limit roadway with 150-feet of existing right-of-way. Magee Road is a 
Medium Volume Arterial and Scenic Route with a planned 150-foot right-of-way per the Pima 
County Major Streets and Scenic Routes Plan. The most recent traffic counts for Magee Road 
within the vicinity of the site is 20,997 ADT with an approximate capacity of 33,830 ADT. 

La Cholla Boulevard, north of Magee Road is a paved four-lane roadway, and south of Magee 
Road is a paved six-lane roadway maintained by the County with raised medians, dedicated left
turn lanes and pedestrian sidewalks and multi-use paths. La Chol la Boulevard is a 45 mph posted 
speed limit roadway with 150-feet of existing right-of-way. North of Magee Road, La Cholla 
Boulevard is a Medium Volume Arterial with a planned 150-foot right-of-way per the Pima County 
Major Streets Plan. South of Magee Road, La Cholla Boulevard is a High Volume Arterial with a 
planned 200-foot right-of-way per the Pima County Major Streets Plan. The most recent traffic 
count for La Cholla Boulevard is 24,885 ADT with an approximate capacity of 53,91 O ADT. 

Improvements have been recently completed for Magee Road and La Cholla Boulevard in the 
vicinity of the site by the County Capital Improvement Projects 4MMLIC and 4RTLTM-4LCIMR 
and there are no additional scheduled roadway projects. A letter of agreement and a development 
agreement with the property owner and Pima County occurred as the result of the right-of-way 
dedication to Pima County to facilitate the roadway improvements. Such documents shall be 
made available to the County staff during permitting process. 
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Magee Center II, lot 6 is proposed to be developed in conjunction with lot 5. The total building 
square footage on lots 5 and 6 combined is proposed to remain as approved for lot 5 rezoning 
preliminary development plan in Resolution No. 2020-61. Transportation rezoning conditions per 
Resolution No. 2020-61 apply to the proposed rezoning and remain unchanged. While the total 
building square footage across lots 5 and 6 is known, the unknown number of uses and buildings 
makes it difficult to determine the ADT. Considering that the roadways are well under capacity, 
the proposed site is not expected to significantly impact surrounding roadways. 

Access to the proposed rezoning site is via existing driveway(s) along Magee Road. There is an 
existing median opening in Magee Road that enables the existing eastern driveway to function as 
a full access driveway. Due to the unknown specific uses proposed for lots 5 and 6 and the amount 
of vehicles and roadway geometry of Magee Road at the access location, a traffic impact study 
may be required at time of development or building plan submittal to determine if mitigation is 
needed to improve the safety of the existing driveway. 

There are no concurrency concerns with this request. The Department of Transportation has no 
objection to this concurrent plan amendment and rezoning subject to rezoning conditions #2A-D. 

WASTEWATER RECLAMATION REPORT 
The public sewer system consists of the existing 8" sewer line that runs across the Magee Center 
and provides service to the area north of the subject property. A capacity letter must be obtained 
from Pima County Regional Wastewater Reclamation Department (PCRWRD) that confirms the 
capacity is available in the downstream system before submitting any development plan, 
preliminary sewer layout, sewer improvement plan, or request for a building permit for review and 
approval. 

I 
PCRWRD has no 'objection to the proposed comprehensive plan amendment and rezoning 
request subject to rezoning conditions #4A-F. 

CULTURAL RESOURCES REPORT 
Cultural Resources has no objection subject to condition #6. 

NATURAL RESOURCES. PARKS AND RECREATION REPORT 
Natural Resources, Parks and Recreation has no comment. 

US FISH & WILDLIFE SERVICE REPORT 
US Fish & Wildlife Service has no comment. 

METRO WATER DISTRICT REPORT 
Metropolitan Water District has no comment. 

FIRE DISTRICT REPORT 
Golder Ranch Fire District has no comment. 

IF THE DECISION IS MADE TO APPROVE THE REZONING THE FOLLOWING STANDARD 
AND SPECIAL CONDITIONS SHOULD BE CONSIDERED: 

Completion of the following requirements within five years from the date the rezoning request is 
approved by the Board of Supervisors: 
1. The property owner shall not further lot split or subdivide residential property without the 

written approval of the Board of Supervisors. 
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2. Transportation conditions: 
A. Adherence to a development agreement for assessment and payment of all non

residential impact fees. 
B. Traffic Impact Study will be required if there is a substantial change that results in 

an increase in the buildable square footage over the current approved Preliminary 
Development Plan for Lot 5, or there is not a sufficient reduction in the approved 
buildable area to accommodate a more intense parking use so as not to exceed 
the allowable building area under the current rezoning, based on a combined 
Development Plan for the subject property and the remnant parcel. Any Traffic 
Impact Study, whether it contains any portion of the Magee Center properties, 
including one from the adjacent development utilizing the Magee Center access 
point on Magee Road, that determines off-site improvements are necessary, will 
not be the responsibility of the Owner(s)/Developer of any Magee Center 
properties. 

C. Access and maintenance agreements shall be required between the rezoning and 
adjacent properties. 

D. No additional access to Magee Road is allowed from the site. 
3. Flood Control condition: A drainage plan requiring on site detention and first flush 

retention for Lots 5 and 6 shall be designed and approved by Pima County Regional Flood 
Control District to mitigate the 100 year peak discharge. 

4. Wastewater conditions: 
A. The owner(s) shall construe no action by Pima County as a commitment of 

capacity to serve any new development within the plan amendment/rezoning area 
until Pima County executes an agreement with the owner(s) to that effect. 

B. The owner(s) shall obtain written documentation from the Pima County Regional 
Wastewater Reclamation Department (PCRWRD) that treatment and conveyance 
capacity is available for any new development within the plan amendment/rezoning 
area, no more than 90 days before submitting any tentative plat, development plan, 
preliminary sewer layout, sewer improvement plan, or request for building permit 
for review. Should treatment and / or conveyance capacity not be available at that 
time, the owner(s) shall enter into a written agreement addressing the option of 
funding, designing and constructing the necessary improvements to Pima 
County's public sewerage system at his or her sole expense or cooperatively with 
other affected parties. All such improvements shall be designed and constructed 
as directed by the PCRWRD. 

C. The owner(s) shall time all new development within the plan amendment/rezoning 
area to coincide with the availability of treatment and conveyance capacity in the 
downstream public sewerage system. 

D. The owner(s) shall connect all development within the plan amendment/rezoning 
area to Pima County's public sewer system at the location and in the manner 
specified by the PCRWRD in its capacity response letter and as specified by 
PCRWRD at the time of review of the tentative plat, development plan, preliminary 
sewer layout, sewer construction plan, or request for building permit. 

E. The owner(s) shall fund, design and construct all off-site and on-site sewers 
necessary to serve the plan amendment/rezoning area, in the manner specified at 
the time of review of the tentative plat, development plan, preliminary sewer layout, 
sewer construction plan or request for building permit. 

F. The owner(s) shall complete the construction of all necessary public and/or private 
sewerage facilities as required by all applicable agreements with Pima County, and 
all applicable regulations, including the Clean Water Act and those promulgated 
by ADEQ, before treatment and conveyance capacity in the downstream public 
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sewerage system will be permanently committed for any new development within 
the plan amendment/rezoning area. 

5. Environmental Planning conditions: Upon the effective date of the Ordinance, the 
owner(s) shall have a continuing responsibility to remove buffelgrass (Pennisetum ci/iare) 
from the property. Acceptable methods of removal include chemical treatment, physical 
removal, or other known effective means of removal. This obligation also transfers to any 
future owners of property within the rezoning site and Pima County may enforce this 
rezoning condition against the property owner. 

6. In the event that human remains, including human skeletal remains, cremations, and/or 
ceremonial objects and funerary objects are found during excavation or construction, 
ground disturbing activities must cease in the immediate vicinity of the discovery. State 
Laws ARS 41-865 and/or ARS 41-844 require that the Arizona State Museum be notified 
of the discovery at (520) 621-4795 so that appropriate arrangements can be made for the 
repatriation and reburial of the remains by cultural groups who claim cultural or religious 
affinity to them. The human remains will be removed from the site by a professional 
archaeologist pending consultation and review by the Arizona State Museum and the 
concerned cultural groups. 

7. Lot 5 and 6 shall be developed as an integrated site and subject to general adherence to 
the preliminary development plan for Lot 5 from Resolution 2020-061 as approved at 
public hearing. 

8. Less restrictive rezoning applications may not be submitted under the approved 
comprehensive plan designation. A separate comprehensive plan amendment and 
rezoning are required for less restrictive zoning. 

9. The use of the property is limited to restaurants with or without a bar and CB-1 zone uses 
except for automotive related uses other than retail sales and fueling bays, and stand
alone bars. 

10. In the event the subject property is annexed, the property owner shall adhere to all 
applicable rezoning conditions, including, but not limited to, development conditions which 
require financial contributions to, or construction of infrastructure, including without 
limitation, transportation, flood control, or sewer facilities. 

11. The property owner shall execute the following disclaimer regarding Proposition 207 
rights: "Property Owner acknowledges that neither the rezoning of the Property nor the 
conditions of rezoning give Property Owner any rights, claims or causes of action under 
the Private Property Rights Protection Act (Arizona Revised Statutes Title 12, chapter 8, 
article 2.1). To the extent that the rezoning or conditions of rezoning may be construed to 
give Property Owner any rights or claims under the Private Property Rights Protection Act, 
Property Owner hereby waives any and all such rights and/or claims pursuant to A.R.S. § 
12-1134(1)." 

Respectfully, 

Terrill L. Tillman 
Principal Planner 

c: Craig Courtney, Property Development and Consultants, LLC, 5151 N. Oracle Road, Ste. 
210, Tucson.AZ 85704 
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"'PIMA 
..!!PROSPERS 
comprehensive plan initiative 

Neighborhood Activity Center (NAC) 

Land Use Legend and Map 

Objective: To designate lower intensity mixed use areas designed to provide goods and 
services within or near residential neighborhoods for day-to-day and weekly living needs. 
Neighborhood Activity Centers provide lower-intensity commercial services. For example a 
grocery market may be the principle anchor tenant along with other neighborhood services, 
such as a drugstore, variety/hardware store, self-service laundry, and bank. The center may 
include a mix of medium-density housing types. Neighborhood Activity Centers are 
generally less than 25 acres in size. Larger centers provide opportunity for a mix of intensive 
non-residential uses and medium-density residential uses, and are to be located on arterials. 
Smaller mixed use centers may contain medium density residential uses and may be located 
along collector or arterial streets. All centers will have direct pedestrian and bicycle access to 
the surrounding neighborhoods. Individual rezoning requests do not necessarily have to be 
a mixed use project; however, the application must demonstrate how the project serves to 
create or enhance the mixed use character of the designated activity center as a whole. 

• Residential Gross Density: (if applicable) Minimum- 5 RAC; Maximum- 12 RAC 
• Residential Gross Densities for TDR Receiving Areas: Minimum- 5 RAC; Maximum- 8 RAC 
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Property Development & Consultants, LLC, 

An Arizona Limited Liability Company 

5151 N. Oracle Rd., Ste. 210, 

Tucson, Arizona 85704 
Phone: 520-24 7-3306 

Email: ccourtney@azredco.com 

Ms. Terrill L. Tillman, AICP 

Principal Planner 
Pima County Planning Division 
201 North Stone Ave. 1st floor, 

Tucson, Arizona 85701 

November 3, 2020 

Phone: 724-6921/ Email: terri.tillman@pima.gov 

Via Email Only 

Re: "Summary of Neighborhood Meetings for Lot 6 Of Magee Center Rezoning Application to CB-2. 

Dear Terri: 

Please accept the following summary and attachments to fulfill Lot 6's neighborhood meeting requirement 

which includes: 

1. A copy of the letter sent to each neighbor on the prescribed notice list received from Pima County, 

2. Sign in sheets for our two neighborhood meetings; 2 PM on October 31, 2020 and 5:30 PM on 

November 2, 2020, and 

3. A copy of the material provided to each respondent, which occurred via email or hand delivery. 

We received 2 responses, one from Raymond Predenkiewicz, owner of Lot 3 of the Como Del Sol Subdivision 

and Dr. David Jacobs, the owner of Lot 2 of the Magee Center Commercial Development. I personally 

responded to both of their request for information by covering the following points: 

A. the history of this parcel from the private sector conveyed to Pima County in 2000 for the widening of 

Magee Road and back to private ownership in 2011, 

B. how its configuration was determined after accommodating the design and construction of the Magee 

Road and La Cholla Boulevard widening from 2010 to 2012, 

C. its incorporation into Magee Center in 2019to bring this parcel's use under the umbrella of the 

recorded Magee Center Property Owner's Associations Covenants, Conditions and Restriction, and 

D. the reason for rezoning Lot 6 to a similar zoning classification currently approved for the adjoining Lots 

with the idea of combining it with Lot S's existing approved commercial uses, such that no additional 

building Square Footage is created over and above the approved densities for Lot 5, thereby creating 

more open space for drainage control and less 2 story-product. 

Both parties were positive with these conditions and agreed to support our request. 

Also, I was able to meet with the representative of the Como Del Sol Townhouse Property Owners' 

Association, Linda McAlister (the owner of Lot 26), a few times before the Yates property rezoning to discuss 



our up coming neighborhood meetings for Lot 6. The same information was presented and her response was 

positive. Especially the idea of combining Lot S's building pad design with Lot 6 to create more open space. 

We agreed to stay in touch with each party as we receive more feedback from Pima County and other 
neighbors. 

~have any questions or would like additional information, please contact me at 520-247-3306. 

~er_~ 
Craig R. il:ourtney, Manager and reJS)tesentative for Lot 6 

Property Development & Consultants, LLC, 



Property Development a11J.d Cons1.dtan1l:s, LLC 
5151 l\T. Orcacle, Suite 210! 

Tucso11J., Arizona 8571()4 
Tel: (520) 293-8280; !Fax: (521()) 293-7728 

October 21, 2020 

Re: Rezoning of the remnant parcel (Lot 6) left after the new Magee Rd alignment was constructed. 

BIEDE II ROGER C DEVELOPMENT ASSOC LLC 
6865 N NANINI DR 
TUCSON AZ 85704-6129 

Dear Neighbor: 

We are revisiting our desire to meet with you and your neighbors to discuss the rezoning of Lot 6 of 
Magee Center shown on the attached plan. This was the remaining parcel left over after Pima County 
completed the construction of the new Magee Road alignment. It has been included in Magee Center 
as Lot 6. 

Since our last letter, we have been reevaluating several development items that affect the current 
approved design for this corner. If the change in use being requested for Lot 6 is approved, the added 
area will offer the owners of this corner the opportunity to take the existing approved building pad 
design for the adjoining Lots in Magee Center and redistribute them to allow for lower building heights 
and more distance from the neighboring properties by adding open areas. 

For your convenience we will be holding two meetings, cine on Saturday, October 31, 2020 at 2:00 
PM and one on Monday, November 2, 2020 at 5:30 PM. Both meetings will be held at 5151 N. Oracle 
Road, Ste. 206, Tucson, Arizona at the Plaza Vega Commercial Center. At that time, we will explain 
the plan for this property and answer any questions you may have. 

In addition, since we are using a large conference room, we will be observing social distancing and 
provide disposable masks along with hand sanitizers for everyone's safety. 

Please RSVP at our office at 520-293-8280 as to which date worl<s best for you. If you are unable to 
attend this meeting, please let us know as well. We will be happy to make other arrangements. 

To discuss this matter at any time, please feel free to contact me at the above number. 

Sil'\le'J1v. I; - () 
~"J{ 
Authorized Representative 
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RESOLUTION 2020-_fil_ 

A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF PIMA COUNTY, 
ARIZONA; RELATING TO ZONING; IN CASE Co9-07-26 LAWYERS TITLE OF 
AZ TR 7992-T - MAGEE ROAD #2 REZONING; LOCATED ON THE 
NORTHWEST CORNER OF W. MAGEE ROAD AND N. LA CHOLLA 
BOULEVARD; AMENDING REZONING CONDITIONS SET FORTH IN 
SECTION 2 AND THE TIME LIMIT SET FORTH IN SECTION 3 OF 
ORDINANCE 2009-4. 

The Board of Supervisors of Pima County, Arizona finds that: 

1. On October 7, 2008, in rezoning case Co9-07-26, the Pima County Board of 
Supervisors approved the rezoning of approximately 1.95 acres located on the 
northwest corner of W. Magee Road and N. La Cholla Boulevard, as shown on 
Exhibit A, from TR (Transitional) to CB-2 (General Business), subject to standard 
and special conditions. 

2. On January 13, 2009, the Pima County Board of Supervisors adopted rezoning 
Ordinance 2009-4, as recorded in Docket 13478 at Page 2815, rezoning the 
approximate 1.95 acres described in rezoning case Co9-07-26 and memorializing 
the standard and special conditions. 

3. The owner of the rezoning site applied for two consecutive five-year extensions of 
the time limit set forth in Section 3 of Ordinance 2009-4. 

4. On May 19, 2020, the Pima County Board of Supervisors denied closure of the 
rezoning and approved two consecutive five-year time extensions, subject to 
modified standard and special conditions. 

5. Section 3 of Ordinance 2009-4 and the Pima County Code allow the Board of 
Supervisors to amend the rezoning time limit and conditions by resolution. 

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS RESOLVED: 

Section 1: The rezoning conditions in Section 2 of Ordinance 2009-4 are restated and modified 
as follows: 

1. 

2. 
d. 

4. 

§. 

Co9-07-26 

Sulamit!al of a develo!)meRt !)laR if determiRed Reoessary lay the a!)!)FO!)riate CouRty 
ageRoies. 
ReoordiRg of a ooveRaRt holdiRg Pima Co1cmty harmless iR the eveRt of flooEliRg. 
ReoordiRg of the Reoessary Elevelo!JmeRt relateEI ooveRaRts as EletermiReEI 
a!)!)rowiate lay the various CouRty ageRoies. 
ProvisioR of Elevelo!)meRt relateEI assuraRoes as reEtuired · ray the appro!)riate 
ageRsies. 
Prior to the !)re!)aratioR of the Elevelo!)meRt relateEI ooveRaRls aREI aRy reEtuireEI 
EleElisatioR, a title FO!)Ort (surreRt to withiR eQ days) eviEleRGiRg owRershi!) of the 
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prepeFly shall ee sutJFRitles le the DevelepFReA1 Service DepaFIFReAt, DesuFReRt 
Services. 

e1. There shall be no further lot splitting or subdividing of residential development 
without the written approval of the Board of Supervisors. 

+-i. Transportation conditions: 
A. Prior to approval of a sevelepFReAt plaA or reviseEI sui:JsivisioA plat, the 

O'NAer(s)/seveleper(s) shall l:Je re(luireEI, l:Jy coveAaAt, to participate iA aA 
iFRpreveFReRt Elistrict for iFRpreveFReAts for Magee Reas aAEI La Chella 
BeulevarEI, er if AO iFRpreveFReRt sistrist is ferFRes, theA appropriate iFRpaat 
fees shall apply. Adherence to a development agreement for assessment 
and payment of all non-residential impact fees. 

B. If PiFRa CeuAty's iFRpreveFReAts to Magee Reas aRs/er La Chella Boulevars 
have Rot eeeA iAitiateEI prier le the prepeFly ewAer(s)/seveleper(s) staFliRg 
COAStruotieA OR the first l:JuilEliAg withiA the rezeAeEI property, theA the 
property evmer(s)/Eleveleper(s) shall previEle effsite iFRpreveFReAts to Magee 
ReaEI or La Challa BoulevarEI as setermiAeEI Aecessary l:Jy the Pima CouAty 
DepaFlmeA1 of TraAspoFlatioA. Traffic Impact Study will be required if there is 
a substantial change that results in an increase in the buildable square 
footage over the current approved Preliminary Development Plan or there is 
not a sufficient reduction in the approved buildable area to accommodate a 
more intense parking use so as not to exceed the allowable building area 
under the current rezoning, based on a combined Development Plan for the 
subject property and the remnant parcel. Any Traffic Impact Study. whether it 
contains any portion of the Magee Center properties. including one from the 
adjacent development utilizing the Magee Center access point on Magee 
Road. that determines off-site improvements are necessary. will not be the 
responsibility of the Owner(s)/Developer/s) of any Magee Center properties. 

C. Access and maintenance agreements shall be required between the rezoning 
and adjacent properties. 

8~. Flood Control conditions: 
A. Drainage shall not be altered, disturbed or obstructed without the written 

approval of the Flood Control District. 
B. This sevelopFReAt shall meet Critical BasiA EleteAtioA aAEI reteAtioA 

re(luireFReAts. The site is required to provide first flush retention of the first 
0.5 inch of rainfall. In addition, the site is required to provide on-site detention 
to reduce the developed 10-year peak discharge to the undeveloped 10-year 
peak discharge at each outlet. However. should the adjacent Lot 6 be 
rezoned. the development of these two properties will be required to mitigate 
the 100-year peak discharge. 

C. The property O'NAer(s)/Eleveloper(s) shall proviEle Aecessary OR site aAEI off 
site ElraiAage iFRprovemeAts at Ao cost to Pima CeuAty aAEI as re(luireEI l:Jy the 
Pima CouAty RegioAal Floes CoAtrel Distriot iAclusiR§ l:Jut ROI limites to 
overflow facilities for the propeseEI water harvesliR§ cistems. Al the lime of 
development the developer shall be required to select a combination of Water 
Conservation Measures from Table B such that the point total equals or 
exceeds 15 points and includes a combination of indoor and outdoor 
measures. 

91. Wastewater Reclamation conditions: 

Co9-07-26 

A. The owRer(s)/Eleveleper(s) shall previEle all weather, uRrestricteEI vehicular 
assess to all Rew, mcistiR§ aREllor relocateEI pul:Jlic sewer maRheles withiR the 
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B. 

rezonin!J area. The owner(s)IEleveloper(s) shall also brin!J all existin!J public 
se·Ner easements (anEl/or public utility easements conlainin!J public sewer 
lines) within the rezonin!J area into acoorElanoe with the most resent Pima 
County Re!Jional V'.laslewater Reolamation gepartmenl slanElarEls for such 
easements, as speoifieEI al the time of review of the tentative plat, 
Elevelopment plan, sewer construction plan, or re(!uest for l:luilElin!J permit. 
The owner(s)IEleveloper(s) shall oonstrue no aotion l:ly Pima County as a 
oommitment to proviEle sewer servioe to any new Elevelopment within the 
rezonin!J area until Pima County eicecutes an a!Jreement with the 
owner(s)/Eleveloper(s) to that effeot. 
The owner(s)ldeveloper(s) shall oonneot all Elevelopmenl within the rezonin!J 
area to Pima County's pul:llic sewer system al the location anEI in the manner 
speoifieEI by the Re!Jional Wastewater Reclamation gepartment anEI as 
speoifieEI by the gevelopment Services gepartmenl at the time of review of 
the tentative plat, Elevelopment plan, sewer eonstruetion plan, or re(!uest for 
builElin!J permit. 
The owner(s) shall construe no action by Pima County as a commitment of 
capacity to serve any new development within the rezoning area until Pima 
County executes an agreement with the owner(s) to that effect. 
The owner(s) shall obtain written documentation from the Pima County 
Regional Wastewater Reclamation Department (PCRWRD) that treatment 
and conveyance capacity is available for any new development within the 
rezoning area, no more than 90 days before submitting any tentative plat, 
development plan. preliminary sewer layout, sewer improvement plan, or 
request for building permit for review. Should treatment and/or conveyance 
capacity not be available at that time. the owner(s) shall enter into a written 
agreement addressing the option of funding, designing and constructing the 
necessary improvements to Pima County's public sewerage system at his or 
her sole expense or cooperatively with other affected parties. All such 
improvements shall be designed and constructed as directed by the 
PCRWRD. 

C. The owner(s) shall lime all new development within the rezoning area to 
coincide with the availability of treatment and conveyance capacity in the 
downstream public sewerage system. 

D. The owner(s) shall connect all development within the rezoning area to Pima 
County's public sewer system at the location and in the manner specified by 
the PCRWRD in its capacity response letter and as specified by PCRWRD at 
the time of review of the tentative plat. development plan, preliminary sewer 
layout, sewer construction plan. or request for building permit. 

E. The owner(s} shall fund. design and construct all off-site and on-site sewers 
necessary to serve the rezoning area, in the manner specified at the lime of 
review of the tentative plat, development plan, preliminary sewer layout, 
sewer construction plan, or request for building permit. 

F. The owner(s) shall complete the construction of all necessary public and/or 
private sewerage facilities as required by all applicable agreements with Pima 
County, and all applicable regulations, including the Clean Water Act and 
those promulgated by ADEQ, before treatment and conveyance capacity in 
the downstream public sewerage system will be permanently committed for 
any new development within the rezoning area. 

4G§. The property owner(s}/developer(s) shall connect to the public sewer system at the 
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location and in the manner specified by Wastewater Management at the lime of 
review of the tentative plat, development plan or request for building permit. On-site 
wastewater disposal shall not be allowed. 

'14§. In the event the subject property is annexed, the property owner shall adhere to all 
applicable rezoning conditions, including, but not limited to, development conditions 
which require financial contributions to, or construction of infrastructure, including 
without limitation, transportation, flood control, or sewer facilities. 

42Z. The property owner(s) shall execute am:I resord the following disclaimer regarding 
Proposition 207 rights. "Property Owner acknowledges that neither the rezoning of 
the Property nor the conditions of rezoning give Property Owner any rights, claims or 
causes of action under the Private Property Rights Protection Act (Arizona Revised 
Statutes Title 12, chapter 8, article 2.1 ). To the extent that the rezoning or conditions 
of rezoning may be construed to give Property Owner any rights or claims under the 
Private Property Rights Protection Act, Property Owner hereby waives any and all 
such rights and/or claims pursuant to A.R.S. § 12-1134(1)." 

4J§. The developer(s) shall sullmit an Invasive Plant Eiradisation Plan as part of the 
bandssape Plan for the Development Plan, for the annual inspestion and removal of 
invasive non native plant spesies on the site, insluding !Jut not limited to those listed 
eelew.-

Co9-07-26 

/1wasil'e Noo .'\lati,•e .CJ.'aRt &peeies &uejeet to COR/rol: 
A,ifaRllws al#ssima Tree of I-leaven 
Ali'lagi pseuda.'i'lagi Camelthorn 
Aroorie EloRair Giant reed 
f!rassiea toumefeFtii Sahara mustard 
f!romus meeRs Red llrome 
f!romus teeterum Cheatgrass 
CeRtaurea meliteRsis Malta starthistle 
CeRtaurea solstitah's Yellow starthistle 
CoFlaeeria spp. Pampas !Jrass 
C;'RorieR daelylf,R Bermuda grass (eicsluding sod hyllrid) 
Digltaria spp. Crallgrass 
E!aeagRus aRgllStifolia Russian olive 
E'8gresl's spp. love!Jrass (eicsludin!J E. iRtermeeia, plains 

lovegrass) 
MeliRis repeRs Natal grass 
Mesem/3/}<aRti'leml/FR spp. lseplant 
PegaRum i'larma!a /\frisan rue 
PeRRisetum e#iare Eluffel!Jrass 
PeRRisetum setaeeum Pountain !JFass 
Ri'lus .'aReea /\frisan sumas 
&a/se,'a spp. Russian thistle 
&GRismus araeiel/S Arallian grass 
&GRismus eareaws Mediterranean grass 
&ergi'lum i'la/fJf)eRse Johnson !JFass 
Tamar.'Jr spp. Tamarisl< 
Upon the effective date of the Ordinance, the owner(s)/developer(s) shall have a 
continuing responsibility to remove buffelgrass (Pennisetum ci/iare) from the 
property. Acceptable methods of removal include chemical treatment, physical 
removal, or other known effective means of removal. This obligation also transfers to 
any future owners of property within the rezoning site; and Pima County may enforce 
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this rezoning condition against any future property owner. Prier ts issuanse sf the 
sef!ifisate sf sern131ianse, !Re ewner(s)/aevele13er(s) shall resera a sevenant, le rnn 
witR !Re lana, rnernerializin§ the terms sf !Ris senaitien. 

44,;!. The owner(s)/developer(s) shall adhere to the site plan as approved at public hearing 
(EXHIBIT B). The property shall be allowed CB-2 zoning uses for restaurants with 
associated bars. All other uses shall be restricted to CB-1 zoning uses. Automotive
related uses, drive-tlmi through restaurants and stand:alone bars without restaurant 
facilities are prohibited. 

4-§10. The maximum height of the west building shall be limited to 24 feet above the 
average grade within the site. The maximum height of the east building shall be 
limited to 34 feet above the average grade within the site including architectural 
features. This project will be subject to noise, odor and light trespass plans in 
accordance with Sections 18.39.030C.4, 5, 6 and 7. 

Section 2. Section 3 of Ordinance No. 2009-4 is restated and modified as follows: 

1. Conditions 1 through 4-§10 shall be completed no later than October 7, ~2023. 

2. The time limit may be extended by the Board of Supervisors by adoption of a 
resolution in accordance with Chapter 18.91 of the Pima County Zoning Code. 

3. No building permits shall be issued based on the rezoning approved by this 
Ordinance until all conditions 1 through 4§10 are satisfied and the Planning Official 
issues a Certificate of Compliance. 

4. The rezoning conditions of Section 2 may be amended or waived by resolution of the 
Board of Supervisors in accordance with Chapter 18.91 of the Pima County Zoning 
Code. 

UG 1 7 2020 

ATTEST: \ \ 

~~~c_, 
cier!<othe Board 
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AMENDMENT NDi 78 llY DRDLNANP.E NO, 2009-4 
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LOT 5 OF MAGEE. CENTER, BEING A PART OF THE SE V4 
PF tHE NE'. 1/4 OF SECTION 3(3., nes, Rt3E. 
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Exhibit ''G'' 

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 

201 N. Stone Avenue, 2nd Floor 
Tucson, AZ 85701-1207 

(520) 724-9000 

Biological Impact Report 
(Not Applicable for Rezonings that Require a Sile Analysis) 

The Biological Impact Report assists staff in assessing a proposed project's potential to 
impact sensitive biological resoµrces and is required by the Pirna County Zoning Code 
Chapter 18.91. A project's design should conserve these important resources. 

This report will include information provided by both Pima County Planning staff (Part I) 
as well as the applicant (Part II). 

Part I. Information Provided by Pima County staff: 

Pima County Planning staff will provide the following information for the proposed 
project site, as applicable: 

1. Is the project located in the Maeveen Marie Behan Conservation Lands System? ";Vo 
Any Special Species Management Areas? No · 

2. Is the project in the vicinity of any of the six Critical Landscape Linkages? /Yo 
3. Is the project Designated for acquisition as a Habitat Protection or Community Open 

Space property? 7iTO . 
4. Is the project located within the Priority Conservation Area for any of the following 

species'.?No 
a. Cactus ferruginous pygmy-owl 
b. Western burrowing owl 
c. Pima pineapple cactus 
d. Needle-spined pineapple cactus 

Part II. Information Provided by the Applicant: 

1. Has the owner of the project site had any communications with Pima County about 
the County potentially acquiring the property? /\} () 

If yes, provide a summary of those communications: -~---------

Public Worlts Building, 201 N. Stone 1\ve., 1st floor o Tucson, Arizona 85701-1207 9 520-724-9000 ° W"1r-n.pima.gov/developmentservices 
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."'"'• . •• PU.VIA COUNTY 
DEVELOPMEN'1' SERVJCES 

2. Several species are of particular interest. Please fill out the following table to tl1e 
best of your ability. 

Date of last . 
Ever found on observation if Future 

Species project site? found on surveys 
project site? planned? 

Cactus ferruginous pygmy owl Nt> L_ I I :l 

Western burrowing owl No I =1 I ] 

Pima pineapple cactus )\) () I I ! I 
Needle-spined pineapple cactus /Va I J '~ 

Contact the Office of Sustainability and Conservation at 520-724-6940 if you have 
any questions about this report. 

---·-·-··-·--·--·--- -----
Public WorJ;;s Buitdinq, ?..01 N. Stone Ave., 1st floor~ Tucson, Arizona sr.mJt-1207 ~ !:120-12~~-9000 • 'NVvH.pima.gov/deve!oprnentseniices 



Property Development & Consultants, LLC, 
An Arizona Limited Liability Company 

5151 N. Oracle Rd., Ste. 210, Tucson, Arizona 85704 
Phone: 520-247-3306/ Email: ccourtney@azredco.com 

Ms. Terrill L. Tillman, AICP 

Principal Planner 

Pima County Planning Division 
201 North Stone Ave. 1 ''floor, 

Tucson, Arizona 85701 

August 24, 2020 

Phone: 724-6921/ Email: terri.tillman@pima.gov 

Mr. Chris Poirier 

Development Service Administrator 
201 North Stone Ave. 1 "floor, 

Tucson, Arizona 85701 

Phone: 724-6596/Email: chris.poirier@pima.gov 

Via Email Only 

Re: "Concurrent Plan Amendment and Rezoning Application for Lot 6 Of Magee Center to NAC 
and CB-2, Restricted. 

Dear Terri and Chris: 

Consistent with emails and recent discussions, this correspondence and the attached 

"Concurrent Plan Amendment and Rezoning Application" constitutes our request to change 

the Comprehensive Plan to Neighborhood Activity Center (NAC) and to rezone Lot 6 of Magee 

Center II from Transitional to CB-2, restricted (See Below). 

As you can see from the attached Magee Center II Final Plat- Lots 1-6 cover sheet (See Exhibit 
"C"), this is an infill parcel on the northwest corner of La Challa Blvd. and Magee Rd that 

completes the assemblage of the undeveloped property at this high-profile intersection. Since 

Lot 6 fronts on both La Challa Blvd. and Magee Rd and is the only parcel on this corner that is 

not commercially zoned, it makes sense to request this change now so it can be incorporated 

post rezoning into a Concept Development Plan with Lot 5 that will make the existing 

businesses within Magee Center into a more functional mixed-use commercial project. As a 

result, this CB-2 rezoning request will have a minimal impact on surrounding properties. The 

concept of creating a mix use development of residential, office, medical, retail, restaurant, 

and financial that provides for pedestrian, bicycle and vehicular access promotes Pima 

County's AZ Growing Smarter program. 

I 



We propose establishing a set of standard and specific conditions that will define how Lot 6 is 

to be improved and what adjustments must occur to Lot 5 to enable both lots to be developed 

as one part of the Magee Center corner. Once these restrictions are incorporated into an 

approved conditional rezoning ordinance, a site plan showing all the existing and new 

improvements to these Lots can be provided to development services and the other related 

departments for their review. Pima County's input and the owner's commitment will provide 

the impetus for Lot 5 to reduce its entitlements in favor of Lot 6. The final development plan 

for the a) location and amount of Building SF in Lots 5 and 6, b) drive patterns, c) open space, 

d) parking, and e) drainage can be established in a joint effort with staff's experts to create the 

most efficient design that the owners, potential lenders, users and contractors can commit to 

how they will participate in completing their portion of the approved Concept Development 

Plan. This review would include but not be limited to Pima County Flood Control, 

Transportation, Wastewater, Environmental Quality, etc. 

The following is a summary of the Property and Application Information: 

1. The Owner (See Assessor's Record in Exhibit "D") of Lot 6 is Suki Investment Group, LLC, an 
Arizona Limited Liability Company (See Az Corporation Commission record in Exhibit "E"). 

2. Lot 6 of Magee Center II is a 38,451 SF improved vacant parcel at the NW corner of La Challa 
Blvd. and Magee Rd. (See Magee Center Final Plat II, Cover Sheet- Exhibit "C"). 

3. Any driveway, pavement areas, sidewalks, cubing, landscaping, drainage areas and utility 

easements established within Lot 6 as part of a Concept Development Plan post rezoning 

along with their maintenance, shall be an extension of the existing Magee Center interior 
utility and road system. 

4. The property and the other Lots in Magee Center are currently served by existing utilities 
that include Metropolitan Water Company, Pima County Wastewater Management, Tucson 
Electric Power Company, Southwest Gas, and cable companies. 

5. Lot 6 was graded in the 1990s and is within approximately 1 foot of proposed finish grade 
(See Sketch Plan - Exhibit "B"). 

6. The surrounding properties are zoned as follows (See Sketch Plan - Exhibit "B"): 
a. To the West is Lot 3 - CB-2, restricted, 
b. To the North is Lot 5 - CB-2, restricted and Magee Center's Common Areas A & B, 
c. To the East is La Challa Blvd and an expansive roadway and drainage system beyond, 
d. To the South is Magee Rd and to the south of it is a commercial property on the SW 

corner. 

2 



7. Building setbacks for Lot.6 and Magee Center (See description in Exhibit "H" - April 5, 2011 

Zoning Administrator Letter Agreement): 

a. Front yard - La cholla Blvd -15 ft., 

b. Rear yard - Como Drive - 10 ft., and 

c. Side yard - O 

8. No landscaping Buffer yards are required (See Exhibit "I" describing the Buffer yards and 
the use of the landscaped area within the Magee R.O.W. in the Development Agreement 

with Pima County recorded on July 25, 2011 in Seq# 20112060714): 

a. North line of Lot 6 abuts Lot 5, 

b. The Buffer yard requirement on the south line of Lot 6 adjacent to Magee Rd. is 
waived, and 

c. Pima County has established an - 40 + Ft Buffer yard/Landscaping area in the R.O.W 

on the north side of the Magee Road pavement. 

9. No areas of Lot 6 are designated within Pima County's CLS, 

PROPOSED SPECIAL CONDITIONS - SITE DESIGN 

To ensure the compatibility of combining Lot 6 with Lot S's approved rezoning conditions for 
a final Concept Development Plan, Lot 6's CB-2 rezoning could include specific restrictions 
that require: 

a) The total Building SF on Lots 5 and 6 combined shall not exceed the existing approved 
Building SF for Lot's 5 Preliminary Development Plan (PDP), where there will be 
sufficient reduction in the PDP's approved building area to accommodate a more 
intense parking use, 

b) Any Building SF placed in Lot 6 shall be deducted first from Lot S's 2nd floor, 
c) The maximum building height on Lot 6 shall be 24 feet, 

d) A drainage plan requiring on-site detention that combines lots 5 and 6 will be 
designed by the owner and approved by Pima County Flood Control to mitigate the 
100-year peak discharge, 

e) The height of the improvements within Lot 6 will be limited to 24 ft., and 

f) Lot 6 shall be allowed CB-2 zoning design standards and uses limited to restaurants 

with associated bars. All other uses shall be restricted to CB-1 zoning uses, without a) 

Automotive-related uses other than retail sales and fueling bays, and b) stand allow 

bars without restaurant facilities. 



Exhibits attached to this Concurrent Plan Amendment and Rezoning Application as support 

documents: 

1. Exhibit "A" - Completed Concurrent Plan Amendment and Rezoning Application Form, 

2. Exhibit "B" - Sketch Plan, 

3. Exhibit "C" - Magee Center Final Plat II Cover Sheet with the location and size of Lot 6, 

4. Exhibit "D" - Pima County Assessor's Ownership printout for Lot 6, 

S. Exhibit "E" -Az Corporation Entity Identity printout for the Owner of Lot 6, 

6. Exhibit "F" - Lot 6 Owner's Property Development & Consultants, LLC's Authorization 

Letter to Pima County, 

7. Exhibit "G" - Owner's Completed Biological Impact Report for Lot 6, 

8. Exhibit "H" - April 5, 2011 Zoning Administrator Letter Agreement for the Magee Center 

and Lot 6 set-backs, 

9. Exhibit "I" - Development Agreement with Buffer yard and landscaping requirements 
recorded July 25, 2011 in Seq# 20112060714. 

Upon your receipt of this package, please let me know if you need any further information to 
process this application. 

We appreciate you setting our Pre-Application meeting for September 2, 2020. 

tfi:,,,()~. 
Craig~- ~tney, - · · 'J 
Principal 

1 



8/18/2020 Comprehensive Plan Amendment or Specific or Specific Plan Application- Development Services Planning Division (520) 724-9000 I Pim. 

EXHIBIT "A" 

01C>ff1JJ}J1l~f Concurrent Comprehensive Plan 

and Rezoning Application 

Comprehensive Plan Amendment Application OR Concurrent Comprehensive Plan 
Amendment and Rezoning or Specific Plan Application (thisappli<aUonisfoceitherappli,atlonfypesJ 

Required fields are indicated by ~1 . 

·· Owner Information ------------------------------------

Owner's Name:* :SUK,\ XNve..:fT/YleNT Gr,iuf, J..,LC,. 

MailingAddress:'' '31-/0 /1J /Y)/IJI\} fl\.;e· Clty:*-r[;c.so,\J 

State: * Arizona v Zip code:* ff 6 70 i Phone:'' s20-·2J.17-·32:,oc., 

Owner's Email Address:* L SvAub<'-,- f@Y$Aoo, (:.Om 

· Applicant Information /If other than owner)---------------------------

Applicant's Name: property Oeve/opi1Je1,/Y-AN.el /!_ON,;u/pwTs., LLC.. 
Applicant's Address: £1€'1 /1/, l>RAC, /e R,d/.,,S'k:2/0City: ·,ucSo/..l 
State: Arizona v Zipcode: Phone: 520-2938280 

Applicant's Email Address: (!c Q ur-Tne ye a.;z r-=\<<ll ·CO ,n 

Property Information ----------------------------------~ 

Property Address: 77 8 7 N .LA (! A " I IC{, 8 L vc:,C·ruc.s D 11.J,, A?__, 
Tax Parcel Number:* 2'2.S"" i../~-5770 
Acreage:* ':!:,S /-/!5/.:Jf Current Land Use Designation{s) and Acreage:* '!RAN s r(101V AL (rri.) 
Proposed Land Land Use Designation{sJ and Acreage: * CO, 2//? e :;,;:I GtE'l, 
Comprehensive Plan Subregion/ Category/ Policies:* /AC... 
For Concurrent Comprehensive Plan and Rezoning Only: 

Acreage: 38
1 
'/iJ/ s( Present Zone: (11\) Proposed Zone: ~ 0 -- 2, /fq1f,;;:{c~ 

I Attach requested documents if applicable. 

I A total ofB MB of files can be uploaded in a single form submission. There is no restriction on fife types. 

I.A Letter of Authorization: Jf the applicant is not shown as the owner of the subject parcel a letter of authorization with a signature 
matching the APIQ must accompany the application at the time of submittal. For example, if the APIQ indicates ownership in a 
numbered trust such as Chicago Title and Trust #700, a signature of the Trust Officer is required along with a disclosure of the 
beneficiaries of the trust. If the APIQ indicates ownership to be in an LLC, LP, corporation or company, a signature from an 
officer with his/her title is n}uired along with a disclosure of the officer;: of the entity. 

I Choose File I No file chosen1.._:Se.e If X A, b.1" F" fl1rA "-I\ e. <t_j 

https :/ /web 1. pi ma.gov/applications/ Am en dmenU 112 



8/18/2020 j Co~prehensive ~Ian A~endment ~r Specific. or Specific Plan Ap:lication- Develop~ent Servic~~ Planning Divlsi~n (520) 724-~000 I Pim .. 

j 2. Submit an electronic version of the site analysis document for a Site Analysis Rezoning or Spec1f1c Plan OR submit an electronic 
versions of the required submittal documents. 
I Choose File / No file chosen 

A total of 8 MB of files can be uploaded to this form, If your submission exceeds 8MB please upload documents to an FTP site 
such as dropbox.com and paste the access link here: 

3. An ESRI Shapefile or AutoCad DWG fife referenced to the Pima County GJS coordinate system for any zoning and/or land use 
boundary contained within a portion of a parcel or parcels that creates its own unique boundary that is not legally described. 
~se FIie I No file chosen -r;. , 

~E: E A1/f!c.he& S'f(tif ~P.!,'/N_,~,Y/tL riAlj. c/rl.er /3/jckl){JSIJ/J/JDf'I Occ:vm~Z:-

-1.: )Bl. I confirm the information provided is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge. I am the owner of the above described 

property or have been authorized by the owner to make this app)1cat1on. (By checking the box, I am electronically signing this 

apph~=1 ·o 
Date: * A i),511il2 f, ,i O B.o · b'<, a.IA/ f./Lur-v.p.t 

For Electronic Submittal: 
P ,r,:, fJ e;"'t 1 &ve .;, :--;:..-;,,,._,--f A tJtJ:.;.v--.vf-J;vi,Tr 

A case will be opened and an email containing an invoice with the case number and instructions for making payment through the online 
payment portal will be sent to the applicant within 2 business days. 

Attendance to a Pre-Application meeting is a pre-requisite to application submittal. The Pre-Application meeting is scheduled at 201 N. 
Stone Avenue, 2nd floor on the 3rd Wednesday of the month beginning at 9:00 am. 

~~~hi,. tJ< ~];JI Copyright© 2018, Pima County Arizona, all rights reserved. 

0E0·:/ 

https ://web 1.p ima .gov I applications/ Amendment/ 

Accessibility 
HIPAA/Prlvacy Statement 

Securlly 
Siteinap 

Submit Reset 

Terms of use 
Website Feedback 
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Mr. Chris Poirier 
Pima County Planning Division 
201 North Stone Ave. 15lfloor 
Tucson, Arizona 85701 
Phone: 724-9000 

Exhibit '1F11 

Suki Investment Group, LLC, 
an Arizona limited liability company 

340 North Main Ave., 
Tucson, AZ 85701 

July 7, 2020 

Re: letter of authorization for Property Development & Consultants, LLC to request a 
concurrent plan amendment/rezoning for Lot 6 of Magee Center II to CB-2. 

Dear Mr. Poirier: 

I hereby certify that Suki Investment Group, LLC, (Suki) is the sole owner of Lot 6 of Magee 
Center II, a commercial subdivision in Pima County, AZ. (Property). Property Development & 
Consultants, LLC (PD&C) located at 5151 North Oracle Rd., Suite 210, Tucson, AZ 85704 is 
Suki's authorized agent to request and sign all necessary documentation on our behalf, as if it 
came directly from us, in order to initiate and complete a "Concurrent Plan Amendment and 
Rezoning Application" for our Property per Chapter 18.89.041, Section C. This authorization 
shall include but not be limited to PD&C being authorized to obtain Development Services 
permits in our name. 

The persons representing PD&C will be Craig R Courtney (520-247-3306) and/or Michael G 
Byrne (520-307-1290). 

Please be advised that we believe our Property (less than 38,500 SF) meets all the 
requirements for this type of application described in Pima County's "Comprehensive Plan 
Amendment and Concurrent Plan Amendment Rezoning Application and Submittal Guidelines" 
(Application). Upon review of our Application, you will see it a) is surrounded by Magee Center 
properties that are similarly zoned on its north, west and east sides and b) fronts on Magee 
Road to the south. 

My consultant will be submitting a package for your review that proposes a rezoning process 
that will incorporate this frontage property into the surrounding Magee Center parcels so that it 
supports your Az Growing Smarter policy. 

Thank you for your cooperation in this matter. 

· cerely, ~ \""\_ / 
lC>.),)JW,/\.u.... ~ 

G Lawrence Schubart, Manager 
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Magee Como Devefo]P)Jtn.el!llt Se:rviices, LJLC 
5151 N. Oracle Rd., Suite 21 O 

Tucson, Arizona 85704 
Phone: (520) 293-8280/Fax: (520) 293-7728 

Tina Whittemore, Zoning Admins-irator 
Pima County Development Service 
201 N. Stone Ave., 151 Floor 
Tucson, Arizona 85701 
Phone: 740-6441 

April 5, 201 ·1 

Re: Development conditions for Magee Center and the remaining property between the new 
Magee Road alignment and Lot 5 of Magee Center (Remnant Parcel) 

/ 

Dear Tina: 

In our fast meeting we appreciated you clarifying the front, rear and side yard setbacks for each 
new building constructed within a Magee Center Lot as well as the remaining property between 
the new Magee Road alignment and Lot 5 of Magee Center described as the Remnant Parcel 
(collectively referred to as the Magee Subdivision). 

It is our understanding that regardless any of other County regulations or policies regarding the 
designation of front, rear and side yard setbacks, these setbacks are solely determined using 

(Jhe · · · · ' . as they relate to the adjacent public streets, not 
etermined using interior o · he Magee Subdivision. As a result, the location of the front, 

rear and side yard setbacks for any new · · within the Magee Subdivision, will be 
determined as follow1,: · 

1. the front yard set back will be measured rom the eastern boundary line of the 
Magee Subdivision, La Cholfa Boulevard side, 

2. the rear yard set back will be measured f orn the western boundary line of the 
Magee Subdivision, Como Drive side, an 

3. the side yard set back$ will be measured f om the northern line of the' Magee Road 
right of way and the northern boundary lin of Magee Center. 

If, after reviewing the above, it is an accurate description · 'I the method of determining the front, 
rear and side yard setbacks for our commercial developm nt, please sign where indicated 
below. ff you have any qµestions regarding this correspon ence, please contact m~t 247-3306 
at your earliest opportunity. ~J.u.,,.;. ~~ 
Thank you for your prompt attention to this mailer. ~ ~o/'73..,,..;r 1', 

7qely, p /'7 
( ~-A- Ll,1:/..:VC:>' -\:7'1,-<~. ,,.._ 

Craig R. Courtney 
Managing Member 

T:ls approved and agreed to: 

B ~~~-
Tina Whittemore, Zoning Adminstrator 
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Exhibit ''I'' 
DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT 

RECORDED IN SEQ# 2011206714 
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RESOLUTION NO. 2011 · _1_2_2 ~-

RESOLUTION OF THE PIMA COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS APi:;ROVING AND 
AUTHORlZlNG THE EXECUTION OF A DEV-.LOPMENT AGREEMENT BETWEEN 

PIMA COUNTY ANO MAGEE COMO DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION, LLC 

18:00 

$0.00 

WHEREAS, on February 1, 2011, the Office of the· Pima County Attorney commenced an 
Eminent Domain lawsuit against MAGEE COMO DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION, l.LC, an 
Arizona limited liability company ("Magee Como") seeking to obtain title to several 
small p;ircels of land needed by County to effectuate a road improvement project (the 
"Condemnation Action"); 

WHEREAS, Magee Como and County are desirous of settling the Condemnation Action 
in order to avoid the time, expense and uncertainty of litigation; 

WHEREAS, Magee Como and County have agreed upon the terms of an Exchange 
Agreement to effectuate the resolution of the Condemnation Action; and 

WHEREAS, as a condition to the Exchange Agreement, Magee Como and· County have 
agreed upon the terms of a Development Agreement. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT; 

1. The Development Agreement is hereby approved. 

2. The Chairman of the Board is hereby authorized and directed to sign the 
Development Agreement, and any and all additional documents related to the 
implementation of the Development Agreement. 

3. The various officers and employees of Pima County are hereby authorized and 
direded to perform all acts necessary and desirable to give effect to this Resolution. 
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PASSED by the Board of Supervisors of Pima County, this J1.. day of July, 2011. 

·. 
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When Recorded Retum to: 

Magee Como Development Association 
515 N. Oracle Rd., Suite 210, 
Tucson, Arizona 85704 

DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT 

For Recorder's Use 

L Parties. This Development Agreement ("Agreement") is entered into by and 
between Pima County, Arizona, a political subdivision of the State of Arizona 
("County"), and Magee Como Development Association, LLC., an Arizona limited 
liability company ("Developer"); County and Developer are collectively referred to as 
"the Parties." 

2. Background and Purpose. 

2.1. A.R.S. § 11-1101 authorizes County to enter into development agreements 
with landowners and persons having an interest in real pmpeity that is located in 
the County and outside the incorporated area of a city or town. 

2.2. Developer is the developer and owner of Lots 3, 4, 5, and Common Areas 
"A" and "B" of Magee Center, Pima County Arizona, legally described on the 
Final Plat for Magee Center, recorded in Book 56 at Page 94 of Maps and Plats in 
the Pima County Recorder's Office in Pima County, Arizona, (the "Property"). 
The Property is currently planned for commercial and retail development. 

2.3. County is consl:l:ucting improvements to Magee Road and La Challa 
Boulevard for the Magee/Co1taro Farms Road: Thomydale to La Canada Project 
(the "Project"). For p11rposes of .constrncting tbose improvements, County has 
filed an action to condemn a portion of the Property for the Project (the "Project 
Property"), Pima County Superior Court case number C20110766. 

2.4. Developer a.11d County have entered .lnto an Exchange Agreement pursuant 
to which Developer will exchange real property owned by County, legally 
desc1'ibed in attached Exhibit "A" (the "Adjacent Property"), for thi;: Project 
Property. Developer and County have also agreed to certain terms with respect to 
the development of the remaining Property, not including the Project Property, 



not including the Project Property, and the Adjacent Prope1ty (collectively, the 
"Developer's Property"), which are set fo1th in this Agreement. 

3. Development Fees. As authorized by Puna County Code § 19.03.060(B), all non
residential development impact fees owed with respect to the Developer's Property shall 
be assessed at the time a building permit is issued with respect to any portion of the 
Developer's Property, and shall be paid upon the earlier to occur of the following for 
each building or propo1tionate share thereof: 

3. 1. any portion of a building on the Developer's Property is sold to a bona 
fide third-party pmchaser in an arms-length transaction, as evidenced by a transfer 
document recorded in the office of the Pima County Recorder; or 

3.2. any portion of a building on the Developer's Prope1ty is leased for 
occupancy by a tenant, as evidenced by the issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy 
by Pima County. 

4. Landscaping. buffe1fog, and screening requirements. The Parties agree that: 

4.1 The County right-of-way adjacent to the Developer's Property shall, at the 
option of the Developer, be utilized to satisfy any landscaping, buffering, 
screening requirements, as well as their maintenance, ( collectively refetted to as 
"Landscaping") required of the Developer's Property, under the Pima County 
Zoning Code. · 

4,2 With the use of the County right of way referenced to Section 4.1 above 
Developer shall have the right to develop Developer's Property directly adjacent 
to County right-of-way without the Landscaping requirement; and at no cost.to 
the Developer, the landscaping improvements installed and maintained by the 
County within County right-of-way adjacent to Developer's Property, shall serve 
to satisfy the Couniy's Landscaping requirement in effect at the time this 
Agreement is executed for.the Developer's Property. 

4.3 In compliance with the County codes in effect at the time this Agreement 
is executed, the Developer shall have the l'ight within the County right of way to 
add additional Landscaping to the County's landscaping improvements referenced 
in Section 4.2 above. 

5, General Provisions. 

5.1. Binding Effect and Recording. This Agreement shall run with the 
Develo]Y-lr' s Property and is binding upon and shall inure to the benefit of the 
successors, assigns, heirs and personal representatives of Developer and Pima 
County; Within ten days after the pa1iies execute this Agreement, any 
amendment, or cancellation, this Agreement, any amendment, 01· cancellation 
shall be recorded in the Office of the Pima CoUllty Recorder for Pima Co,mty, 
Arizona. 
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5.2. Amendments. This Agreement may be amended, in whole or in part and 
with respect to all 01· any po1iion of the Ptoperty, only with the mutual written 
consent of the parties to this Agreement or by their successors in interest or 
assigns. The amendment or cancelJation shall be recorded in the Office of the 
Pima County Recorder. 

5.3. Effective Date and Te1m. The . effective date of this Agreement (the 
"Effective Date") is the daie the fully exectited Agreement is recorded in the 
Office of the Pima Co1mty Recorder. The provisions of Paragraph 3 above This 
Agreement shall expire 15 years from the date of this Agreement's execution. All 
others provisions of this Agreement are pe11Jetual. 

5.4. Authority. Developer represents and warrants that it is duly fonned and 
validly existing under the laws of the State of Arizona and that it is duly qualified 
to do business in the State of Arizona and is in good standing under applicable 
state laws. Developer wru.1ants that the individual executing this Agreement on 

· behalf of Developer is authorized and empowered to bind Developer. Developer 
represents to the County that by entering into this Agreement, Developer has 
bound the Prope1iy an<l all persons and entities having any legal or equitable 
interest therein to the terms of this Agreement. 

5.5. Waiver. No delay in exercising any right or remedy shall constitute a waiver 
thereo.t; and no waiver by the County or Developer of the breach of any covenant 
offuis Agreement shall be construed as a waiver of any preceding or succeeding· 
breach of the same or any other covenant or condition of this Agreement. 

5.6. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in two or more counterparts, 
each of which shall be deemed an original, but all of which together shall 
constitute one and the same instrument. 

5. 7. Notices. Any notice or demand that a pru.iy is required or may desire to 
serve on another paiiy must be in writing, and shall be sufficiently served if (i) 
personally delivered; (ii) sent by registered or ce1tified mail, postage prepaid; 01• 
(iii) sent by commercial ovemight cru.·l'ier; mid addressed to: 

DEVELOPER 

Magee Como Development 
Association, LLC. 
5151 N. Oracle Road #210 
Tucson, Arizona 85704 

COUNT};' 

Pin1a County Administrator 
13 0 West Congress, 10th Floor 
Tucson, Arizona 85701-1207 

A paity may change the address at which the pruiy shall receive notice pursuant to 
this Agreement by giving written notice of such new address in the same manner 
as any other notice shall be given in accordance with this section. 
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5,8, Headings. The descriptive headings of the paragraphs of this Agreement are 
inserted for convenience only, and shall not control or affect the meaning or 
construction of any of the provisions of this Agreement. 

5.9. Entire Agreement. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between 
the paitie.i to this Agreement regarding the subject matter of this Agreement All 
prior and contemporaneous agreements, representations and imderstandings of the 
pa:rties, oral 01' written, regarding the subject maifoi of this agreement, are hereby 
superseded and met'ged into this Agreement. This Agreement does not replace, 
supersede or ainend the conditions of rezoning of the Prope11y. 

5.10. Governing Law. The Jaws of the State of Arizona shall govein the 
interpretation and enforcement of this Agreement. The parties agree that venue 
for any action commenced in connection with this Agreement shall be proper only 
in a court of competent jurisdiction located in Pima County, Arizona, and the 
pa1ties hereby waive any right to object to such venue. 

5.11. Conflict of Interest. This Agreement is subject to cancellation within three 
(3) yeai·s after its ·execution pursuant to A.R.S. § 38-511 if any person 
significantly involved in initiating, negotiating, semn'ing, drafting, 01· creating this 
Agreement on behalf of County is, at any time while this Agreement or any 
extension of the Agreement is in effect, an employee or agent of any other paity 
to the Agreement with respect to the su~ect matter of the Agreement, 

5.12. No Agency Created. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall create any 
partnership, joint venture, 01· agency relationship between the parties. 

5.13. No Thlrd-Paiiy Beneficiaiies. There are no third-patty beneficiaries to 
this Agreement other tharJ as provided in this Agreement. · 

5.14. DefaJill.. In the event of a default hereunder by any party, the non
defaulting paiiy shall be entitled to all remedies at both law and in equity. 

5.15. Non-Liability of County Officials and Employees. Except for mandainus 
and other special actions, no membex, official or employee of the County shall be 
personally liable to the Developer, or any successor in interest, in the event of any 
default 01· breach by the County. 

5.16. ,\.ttorney Fees. If any paity b1'ings a legal action either because of a 
breach of this Agreement or to enforce a provision of this Agreement, the 
prevailing pai·ty will be entitled to reasonable attorney foes and court costs. 

5.17. Further Assurance. Each party agrees to execute such further clocmnents, 
instmments and other writing~ and to perform such acts as either party may 
reasonably request in order to fully effectuate the purpose of this Agreement. 

5.18. Construction. The tel'.ms and provisions of this Agreement represent the 
results. of negotiations between County and Developer, each of which has been 
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represented by counsel of its own choosing, and none of which have acted under 
any duress or compulsion, whether legal, economic, ot othexwise. Consequently, 
the terms and provisions of this Agxeement shall be interpreted and construed in 
accordance with their usual and customary meanings, and no party shall be 
deemed to have drafted this Agreement for purposes construing any portion of 
this Agreement for or against any party. 

5.19, Severabi!ity. If any provision of this Agreement is declared void or 
unenforceable, such declaration shall have no effect on those portions of the 
Agreement not declared void. ' 

I 

. OVfD AS TO FORM; 

. 7/, 11 

fr Director 
Services 

M~ COMO DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION, LLC 

' -J/J~ ~ ~vv:? 
Its; jlJ/jlftl'AtyN .:J /fl ff{ ,I? .I:, Y 
Date: "!/&/•' 

S TO CONTENT; 

1ma County Development 
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LEGAL DESCRIPTION 

That portion of Como Del Sol Amended, a sub-division of record In the office of the Pima 
County, Arlwna Recorder, In Book 33 of Maps and Plats ioll Page 78, Section 33, · 
Township 12 South, Range 13 East, Glla and Salt River Meridian, Pima County, Arizona, 
described as follows: · · · 

COMMENCING at the Northeast corner of said Section 33; 

THENCE S 00°.04'38" E, along the East line of the Northeast Quarter of said Section 33, 
a distance of 1320.66 feet; · · 

THllNCE s 89'55'22" W a distance of 75.00 feet to the Northeast oorner of 
Common Area "B" of Magee Canter, a sub-division of re~ord In the offl!Jl; of the Pima 
County, Artzona Reoorder, In Book 66 of Maps and Pia\$ at.Page 94; 

THJaNClil S 46°22'04" w, a distance of se.11 feet to a polij\ on ttie Southerly line 
of said Common Area "B", said point being the POINT OF SEGJNNlNG; 

THl;!NCE N 89°56'22"W along said Southarty llne, a distance of 137.37 feet to 
the begJnnlng of e curve, concave to the Southeast, having a redlus of 6.00 feet; 

THENCE Southwesterly along said curve and easterly line of Common Area "A" 
of said sub-division of Magee· Center, through a central angle of 90°00'00" a distance of 
7.851eet; · 

TH~NCE s 00°03'37" W along the Easterly ilne of said Common Area "A", a 
distance of 26.00 to the Southeast corner of said Common Area "N' 

THENCE N 89'56'23" W along said Southerly line, a dlstenoe of 92.00 feet to a 
point on,the Easterly line of Lot 5 in said s_ub-dlvlsion Magee Center; 

'l'HENCE: S 00'03'37" W along said Easterly line, a dlst~noe of 125.00 feet toe 
point on the Southerly line of said Lot 5; 

THENCE N 89'56'23" W along said Southerly line, a distance of 60.11 feet; 

TH~NCl1: N 00'03'47" E alo~g said Easterly line, a distance of 1.00 feet; 

THENC!l N 89'56'23" W along said SoLl!herly l\ne, a distance of 27.00 feet: 

THENCIE S 00'03'37" W ~Jong said Easterly llne, a distance ol 6.00 feet; 

Page 1 of2 
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THENCE N 89°56'23" W along said Sou1herly line, a distance of 42.00 'feet: 

THENCE S 00°03'37" W along said Easterly line, a distance of ey,67 feet; 

THENCE N 89°56'23" W along said Southerly lina, a distance of 92.00 feet; 

THE!NCE S 00°03'37" W along said Easterly line, a distance of 36.25 feet; 

THENCE N 89'56'.23" W a distance of 119, 75 feet to a point on the Easterly line 
of Lot 5 in said sub-division Magee Center; 

THENCE s 00°03'37" W along said Easte11y line, a distance of 85, 70 feet to a 
point on tfle Northerly right-of-way line of Magee Road as descrlbea by Jafl)eS L. Dean, 
R,L,$., Arizona Reglstra11on Nµmbar 14145, on JanuarY 7, 2010, project number Set · 
126 and shown on the Pima County Magee Road ln:iprovemants, Mona Lisa Rd. to La 
Canada Dr., Project Number 4RTMLI; 

TH!:NC'E N 74'43'45' S along said Northerly line, a distance of 266.7ij feet to the 
beginning of a non-tangent curve, concave to the Northwest, having a radius Of 925.00 

· feet, a radial line passing through said point bears S 23'45'5.0" S; · 

THENCE Northeasterly along said cur;ve and Northerly-line, through a central 
angle of 19°53'13'' a distance of 321,06 feet to a point of tangency; 

THENCE N 46°20'58" E ,.Jong said Northerly line, a distance of 58.64 feet to the 
POINT OF BEGINNING; 

Prepared Sy: 

THE WLl3 GROUP, INC. 

Robert L. Lfl/son, RL.S 
RLL:rll 
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